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guest of Mr. and. Mrs. Robert Steele.

inaries Lawson will ra to Chicago
the last of the week for tn davisNews of Surrounding Towns visit.

GOVERIIOB HAPPY

OVER AN ESCAPE
The members of the Epworth league

will serve fee cream at the markets
each month both morning and evening.ECONOMY. IND .

Economy, Ind., Jnly 15. Seven grad
O. E. White made a business tripto Mansfield, O., the first of the week.
Mrs. Abiram Boyd entertained a

small company of ladies at the home
uates of the Economy high school who
have not all met together for several
years met by chance here recently and
held 4 regular pow-wo- at Ballenger's

of her mother, Mrs. H. B. Miller, on
Tuesday afternoon, complimentary to

Glad He Was Not Drawn Into
A Factional Scrap in

The Party.
park. . They camped for' the evening. Mrs. Clyde Moore of Petersburg, and

Mrs. Frank Ault of Chicago. : Needleprepared an elegant supper for them-
selves. Fried chicken was In evidence!
Those who formed the party were

b

Mrs. K. Ocborn of Louisiana, Mrs.
Maude Williams of Muncie, Miss Myr

work, music and conversation were
features of the afternoons entertain-
ment. Refreshments were served in
a pleasing manner by the hostess, asA BIG ROW IS BREWING

tle Clark of Indianapolis, Mrs. Knode. sisted by her young nephew, Master
Mrs. Pearl Conley, Miss Elsa Marshall Hernley Boyd. ;

cently got of Charles White of that
city. The dog ran off and returned to
Richmond.

Miss Genevieve Kamp who has been
the guest of Miss Lorene Waren, re-

turned to Richmond yesterday.
S Farmers state that the corn is badly

blown down in this vicinity, t was
Some of it wil come up again, but
much of it Is ruined.

The Misses Dora and Edna Wallace
left yesterday for Wabash to visit their
many relatives.

Mrs. L, P. Zeller spent yesterday
with her mother, Mrs. Susie Wilson,
south of town.

Mrs. O. H. Beeson and mother visited
Mrs. Charles Knlese at Cambridge
City Tuesday afternoon.

Marvin Wallace is at Bloomington
to visit friends a few days.

Mrs. Silas Clark of near Beeson sta-
tion, was a caller of Miss Nettie Ben-
nett and mother yesterday.

Albert Murley who has been an em-

ploye of the Dean. Electric telephone
company at Elyria. O., has been pro-
moted to the position , of traveling
salesman for the company. He writes
that he will soon visit Lincoln, Neb.,
in that interest.

Several from here attended the danc

MARSHALL WAS, ASKED TO BUTT Miss Louise Ryder, a deaconess ofof Richmond and Mrs. Fanny Clem-
ents of Williamsburg. the North Indiana Conference, will

spend Sunday with the Rev. J. E. CofJ. C. Haxton made a business trip
INTO THE INDIANAPOLIS MAY-

ORALTY
'

TROUBLE, , BUT HE

TURNED IT DOWN.
fin and family.to Richmond yesterday.

Mrs. Charles Kellar, who has beenMrs. L. Atkinson and daughter Ruth,
quite sick with tonsilitis, is improving.Mr. and Mrs. Albert Atkinson and

be-b- were In Richmond Tuesday. George Boden is improving the ap
pearance of his property. North WalThe Ervin Massey public sale was
nut street by a coat of paint.

Roy Kneise has returned; from a trip
well attended and all articles of house-
hold offered for sale was soon snap-
ped up. through the west.

C. T. Wright and family are enjoyGail Cain clerked in her father's
ing the pleasure of a new automobile

grocery. a Cadillac.The Misses Lucinda Haxton and
Mary Haxton spent the day at Mrs.
Paul Cain's. Delay in commencing treatment for

slight irregularity that could have
v Taylor and Oler were transacting ing party given by Cambridge City

young people at Jackson park lastbusiness at Modoc Tuesday. been cured quickly by Foley's Kidney
Remedy may result in a serious kidevening.Lon Edwards killed a snake Tues
ney disease. Foley's Kidney RemedyMrs. Martin, Mrs. Marple, Mrs.day afternoon that measured six feet.
builds up the worn out tissues andSeveral parties were picnicking at Francis of Cambridge City, Miss Mabel

Bortsfield of that place, visited Mrs. trengthens these organs. A. G. Luthe park today. ken & Co.Emma Knauf yesterday. The latterMr. and Mrs. Job Swain attended
was more comfortable yesterday.the sale Tuesday afternoon.

The Misses Emma, Mattie SchanUEconomy's first baseball team will

Making a Big Hit
Fatima Cigarettes offer a high-cla- ss smoke at a

moderate price and smokers everywhere recognize
their unusual value. Selected tobaccos, skillful
blending, clean manufacture, careful inspection all
contribute to the excellence of the Fatima blend.

Generous quantity enables Fatima smokers to
combine enjoyment with economy.

PROTECTION FOR SQUASH.and brother George Schantz of Dayplay Boston Sunday afternoon.
Miss Virgia Stanley was in town ton, O., and Miss Lenna North of Lex-

ington, Ky., have been the guests of Two Practical and Inexpensive Plans
Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Rachel Thomas.Miss Lucinda Haxton entertained to Prevent Ravages of Borers.
The most difficult matter aboutRobert McDaniel, Glenn Elwell,company Tuesday evening.

THE
AMERICAN TOBACCO

COMPANYWalter Turner, Albert Ferris, HaroldLeander Anderson of Williamsburg growing squashes is to protect the
vines from the various insects that
prey upon them. This is especially

was here Tuesday. Filby, and the Misses Ina Ball, Mary
Sills, Hazel Murley, Violet . MurleySquire Fraiser is back from a short true in the home garden and smallformed a company of young peoplestay in Richmond. -

plots near buildings or near whereRev. M. V. Bartlett and Charles with Miss1 Iren Crook Tuesday even
ing.Bartlett were in Richmond Tuesday. PAYS TO

"
RAISE WEEDS."The Eastern. Star chapter at thisJoe Lamb commenced mowing oats

Indianapolis, July 15. Governor
Marshall believes he has narrowly es-

caped being drawn Into the factional
fight in the democratic party in this
city which has raged for years be-

tween the Taggart faction and the
antis. He is congratulating himself
too, that he has been able to keep out
of it.

A city election-wil- l be held in this
city this fall, and the only candidates
announced "for the democratic nomin-

ation for mayor are Charles E. Clark, a
lawyer whom Tom Taggart is support-
ing, Charles A. Gauss, who was a mem-be- r

of the last legislature and a grocer
named W. A. Kroll. who has no more
chance of the nomination than a lame
rabbit.

They Are Disgusted. , , .

The rank and file of the democrats
in the city are diBgusted with the out-

look. None of these candidates is ac-

ceptable to the party, and It is con-

ceded that if either one Is nominated
he will be defeated as sure as the
election comes around. It means a
sure victory for the republicans. Even
the governor has fears of this kind.

Recently there sprang up a demand
for former Mayor John W. Holtrman
to come out for the nomination. It
was a cinch that he could have the
nomination if he would only announce
himself and go after it. But Holtzman
was not willing to go into the race un-

less the rest of the candidates would
withdraw. A large portion of the par-

ty was anxious that this be done and
negotiations were on for some time be-

tween the followers of Gauss and
Clark and Holtzman looking to that
end. There was a hitch some where
and the aid of Governor Marshall was
sought in the effort to clear up the sit-
uation. He was asked to bring about
the withdrawal of the other candi-
dates.

Not For Thomas.
It was this that the governor re-

fused to have anything to do with. He
said he did not propose to mix up In
the local situation and get his fingers
burned. He would not line up with
any faction of the party, and he fear-
ed that if he butted in anywhere he
would get the worst of it.

So he refused to mix in the scrap,
and the result was that yesterday
Holtzman announced that he will not
be a candidate for the nomination.

place sent flowers to Mrs. FrankTuesday.

sary. When thus removed they an be
conveniently placed In a suitable re-

ceptacle containing bol Ing water and
thoroughly cleansed of all Impuritieand undesirable insects.

squashes or other vine crops were
grown the previous year, because the
insects hibernate in the buildings and
in the grouud near the vines they fed
upon for the winter. For the striped
cucumber beetle there Is no poison or
repellent that will prove effective and

Clouds who is now in the MethodistFarmers are getting ready to thrash
their wheat. hospital at Indianapolis. She is ini

proving.Isaac King was here Tuesday after Mrs. Will Wallace visited friends atnoon looking after his property. satisfactory at all times. The boxConnersville yesterday.Mrs. Oliver Hiatt was in Williams
Mrs. Mary Burdick has been quite ill plant protector shown in the cut is 12

by 12 inches and six inches high, coverburg Tuesday afternoon.
with stomach trouble.

These "Plants Out of Place" Have a
Fixod Market Value.

Money in weeds? To be sure. The
national department of agriculture has
been for many years telling the farm-
ers of the large money value going to
waste each year in this country in the
shape of pernicious 'weeds and has
been issuing bulletins with directions
for collecting, curing and selling the
weeds. A quarter of a century ago
Dr. George B. Loring, the commission-
er of agriculture, called attention to

Mrs. Martha Good was a lively bid

Money In Horey.
Three hundred billion bees made'

enough honey last year to fill a train
of cars long enough to reach from
New York to Buffalo. At the low
wholesale rate of 10 cents a pound It
was worth S25.000.000.

ed with wire screen, which Is set overMrs. John Coyne was a Connersder at the Massey sale Tuesday after-
noon. :

weed and Irilimru. gold thread and
jack-In-tbe-pul- are marketed, as well
as the leaves and flowers of tansy,
lobelia, . boncset. catnip and a dozen
other very common plants, all of
which are in demand at the market
prices.

Sanitary Poultry. Nest.
The present day tendency to employ

sanitary measures in the dairy, the
stable, the dog house, etc., has at last
extended to the poultry yard. The in-

dustrious hen Is to be provided with a
sanitary nest which can be readily
washed and scrubbed, as occasion de-

mands. This recent development Is
shown In the accompanying illustra-
tion. The nest is made of wire and Is
supported in a suitable housing, both
of which can be removed from th
chicken hcns vli"i flonnlp? Is neces

ville visitor yesterday. the hill when the seeds are planted
and left on until the plants get tooAlonzo Jones, Richmond, was greetA. Bowman has one of the nicest large. Protectors of this type may being friends and relatives here yestertruck patches in the county. ;

day. made of old pine boxes or other odds
and ends, and they need not cost overVine Scott, Oliver Hiatt, John Re p- -

Remember the lecture at the M. E,
5 cents apiece, even if the lumber mustlogle and Mr. Bowman are helping Ed-

wards Bros, with hay making today. church Friday evening. The speaker be purchased, Another style, in the j tne fact tnat in Germany many of theis from Taylor university and comesNicholson Bros, are at Jacksonburg

Delay in taking Foley's Kidney
Remedy if you have backache, kidney
or bladder trouble, fastens the disease
upon you and makes a cure more dif-
ficult! Commence taking Foley's Kid-

ney Remedy today and you will soon
be well. Why risk a serious malady?
A. G. Luken & Co.

from the West Indies.
papering. i

Will Telker of south of town sold
Harry Parker and Mr. Hadley of

several fine cattle to Charles Myers otWest River were in town Tuesday
night. Cambridge City. .

David Parker commenced thresh

commonest and most pernicious weeds
that the American farmer has to con-

tend with were successfully and prof-
itably cultivated. Burdock, dandelion,
witch , grass, foxglove, mullein, hore-houn- d,

jimson, mustard and water
hemlock are among our commonest
weeds and grow In great profusion al-

most everywhere In the United States.
Ordinarily they are regarded merely

Mrs. Ed Gwin was visiting Mr. Ross
ing.and family Tuesday. Dr. Gentle, worshipful master ofE. D. . Martin swas called away for C. M. HAIVIILXOIV, DENTIST

Over 82S Main Street. Phone 211 ;
a day or two by-- some show. Milton Masonic lodge, I. J. Bishop and

J. A. Brown, assisted in the work of
Master Mason's degree at CambridgeMany people with chronic throat
City Masonic lodge last evening.and lung trouble have found comfort

and relief in Foley's Honey and Tar as
HAGERSTOWN. IND.it cures stubborn coughs after other

as troublesome weeds. The trouble, of
course, is in the lazy habit of attempt-
ing to grow weeds and cultivated crops
on the same land at the same time.
So It often happens that the witch
grass between the potato rows Is more

, valuable than the tubers in the hills.

DR. G. A MOTHER
Will be at the Residence of Will Geler. ft Sonth lit Street,

, Every Friday ol Eaea Week.Hagerstown, Ind., July, 15. Miss
BOX PLANT PROTECTOR.

treatment has failed, L. M. Ruggles,
Reasnor, Iowa, writes: "The doctors
said I had consumption, and I got no
better until I took Foley's Honey and
Tar. It stopped the hemorrhages and

Governor Marshall said he wished to Mable Teeter is visiting friends at In
dianapolis this week. ' When you raise weeds yon must make

a business of it. Land that will raise
nothing else will raise weeds. The

second cut, is made entirely of wire
screen. The one showu was made by
cutting a circular piece of wire screen

Mr. and Mrs. .George Denny and chil
do all in his power to promote har-

mony in the . party, anywhere in the
state, but that he did not propose to
allow anyone to use him.

pain in my lungs and they are now as
sound as a bullet." A. G. Luken & Co.

dren returned Wednesday evening
from New ' Castle 'where- - they visited jimson grows in rank profusion abouttwenty-tou- r inches : in ' diameter and

then folding over a section, amountingher parents, Charles Foland and wife. the feed lot, the front yard is yellow
with dandelion flowers, and the flow

Miss Ruth - Copeland was at Greens- -

Development is Essy 171th a KODAK TANK.
No dark room, better results. We have all the materials.

W. H. ROSS DRUG CO., 34 f.ldD St.
Ross Straw Hat Cleaner - - - - - - - 19e

ers of the mullein bedeck the pastures.MILTON. IND.

Milton, Ind., July 15.-- Mrs. Law
fork Wednesday afternoon.

to one-four- th to one-thir- d of the cir-

cumference, and fastening with short
pieces of small wire pushed through
the meshes and the ends twisted to-

gether. It gives a good idea as to

The burdock grows in the roadside
fence corners, and the waste lot proMrs. Joseph Grey of Dublin spent

Violetta Knapp on East Main street, duces an abundance of witch grass andrence Wissler of Milton, was operated
on for chronic appendicitis at Indian Mrs. John Sells spent Tuesday, nightapolis Tuesday. She passed the ope

how these protectors are made. - At re-
tail prices the protectors made this

comfrey, yet a majority of the drug
weeds used in medicine in this coun-

try are still Imported and paid for at a
and Wednesday - with, friends at Rich'
niond.ration sucessfully and at last reports

was getting along as well as can be way will cost 8 cents each, but they
have this advantage over the boxRoss Hiatt of Greensfork, spent the

Round Trip to

Nicgara Falls
Via

mmexpected. Mrs. Wissler is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. John Kellam. past few days here. atyle the light and air hare full ac-

cess to the plants, as a glance at the
ink bottle in the wire plant protector

Master Charles Replogle of near Ec 3 PER CENT.
ON SAVINGS

Mrs. Alice DuGranrut and daughter onomy, is visiting his grandparents,visited at Cambridge City yesterday. will prove the bottle being placed inMr. and Mrs. Henry Replogle.Mrs. Alice Gresb. and Mire, Ernest Frank Brant has returned to LibertyDoty spent yesterday with. Mr. andThe C. C. & L. for an indefinite stay.Mrs. Charles Hale east of town.

the center of . the protector. These
pictures were taken early in April, and
the ink bottle had to do duty in place
of the plants. Another advantage; of
this style is that the protectors may

Victoria Rebekah lodge No. 146, heldWalter Tempi In's baby is reported installation of officers as follows,on the sick list
Tuesday night: Noble gnvnd. Miss DoAngus Hood and family have moved

and
Wabash Rajlrocds.

be nested together and stored easilyrothy Smith ; vice grand, Mrs. JereInto Fred Fortman's property near the

high rate.
Without counting wormwood, tansy

and rhubarb, all of which are weeds in
favored places, and without including
catnip or pennyroyal or any of the
mints, the American people are pay-
ing out more than $300,000 a year in
hard earned money for Imported
weeds which are growing wild In near-
ly every part of the country. "The im-

ports for the year 1907-- 8 were as fol-
lows:

Pounds Fries
- ' Import- - per Total

ed. pound, value.
Burdock SO.OOO 7 14.200
Dandelion 115,522 S 6.776
Dock 125.000 S 7,500
Witch grass 20,000 S 15,000
Foxglove 68,000 7 8,850
Mullein 6.000 60 3.000
Korehound 80.000 6 1.800
Jimson weed 150.000 6 7.600
Water hemlock 30.000 6 1.000
Mustard .... B.000,000 5 250.000

The knowledge that there is money

miah. Myers: secretary, , Miss Pearlriver.
Working; financial secretary, Mrs. HoiMiss Barbara Kern when coming lis Hoover; treasurer, Miss Lizzie Bal

Thursday, Aug. 5 dridge; right support to N. G., Mrs. A
C. Walker; left support to N. G.", Mr3,

here from. Indianapolis, had her trunk
changed at the latter place, and when
she arrived at her home here she re-
ceived a large fine trunk instead of her
own. The missent article was returned

Train leaves Richmond 10:30 a. m Will Porter; right support to V. G
Mrs. Robert Newcomb; left. support toFree reclining chair cars will start
V. G., Mrs. Hannah Shafer. Grandto Indianapolis and Miss Kern receiv

ed her own trunk yesterday.
from Richmond running direct to the

'Falls without change of cars, via marshal was Miss Katharine Gohring,
and Miss Eva Smith was installing otGeorge Borders who is In the emPeru and the Wabash railroad. fleer. '.. - .:,ploy of the Lake Erie & Western rail

Stop over on the return trip at De road company at Frankfort, writes in the very common and much .detroit. If people with symptoms of kidneythat he has not been very well.
Make reservations at once. Double Mrs. C. H. Pinnick, wife of Rev or bladder trouble could realize their

danger they would without loss ofMr. Pinnick. has been quite ill with
time commence taking Foley's Kidcholera morbus.

spised weeds Is spreading every year,
and a very considerable industry In
medicinal weeds has arisen, but it is
far short of what it should be. The
average farmer cannot bring himself
to regard as other than a heresy the
declaration that a weed Is simply a

ney Remedy. This great 5 remedyThe Milton Buggy Factory is finish

berth rate from Peru f 1.50.
Final return limit August 17.
For particulars call

C. A. BLAIR,
Pass, and Ticket Agent, Richmond

Home Telephone 2062.

stops the pain and the irregularitiesing off a fine hearse for an undertaker

WIBB PLAXT PROTECTOR.

when no longer needed. If given a
coating of coal tar or some weather
proof paint o(asionally these protect-
ors should last for years. Some of the
smallest beetles can crawl through the
meshes of wire screen, but one can
easily kill the very few that get Inside.

MI O NEY
We loan money in sums of from $5 to $200, en household

goods, pianos, teams, livestock, farming implements and
all other personal property, without removal, giving you
such time as you may desire in which to repay us, and

making your payments in such amounts and at such times,
as may best suit you.

ML, LHSTTEM 2
We furthermore agree to loan you money at a rate which

Is GUARANTEED TO BE LOWER than can be had of any

similar concern In the city, none excepted. We offer every

advantage to be had of other concerns, and in addition, a
lower rate than any. Does this sound good to you,- - Mr.

Borrower? Then Investigate, and place your loan where

your best interests may be served.. Our agent will call at
your residence, if you desire, and fully explain our meth-

ods. Open Tuesday and Saturday nights.

MMANA LOAN CO.
Phone 1341. Third Floor Colonial Bldg, Room 40,

RICHMOND, IND.

strengthens and builds up these orat Spiceland.
gans and there is no danger ofMr. and Mrs. Vanlue of Gettysburg
Brights disease or other serious dis0.. visited their daughter, Mrs. C D,
order. Do not disregard the earlyBrandon, over .Tuesday night. Un
symptoms. A. G. Luken & Co. The bush or sucamer squashes ifluckily they found that she was froiaKS.OCD home and left yesterday morning.

Miss Hattie Sills visited friends at CAMBRIDGE CITY, IND.
taken when tender and cooked like
eggplant are much superior to that
well known vegetable. Of course
where the bush squashes are about

Richmond yesterday.Round Trip to Mrs. Mary St. Clair spent yesterday Cambridge City, Ind., July 15. Mrs, mature and before the borers leavewith Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brown. Laurence Ogborn, who has been visit

useful plant out of place.
The price paid by big jobbing drug

houses for leaves, flowers or roots of
the commoner weeds which afflict the
farmer with their presence when he
lets them get out of place are as fol-
lows: Dandelion roots, dried; jimson
weed, leaves and seeds, poison hem-
lock, freshly plucked, and dried flow-
ers and leaves and dried and cleaned
seed of black and white mustard, 5
cents a pound; burdock root, sliced and
dried. 7 cents a pound; dried leaves
and blossoms of borehousd and wild
foxglove,-- 6 to 7 cents a pound; dried
blossoms of the tall pasture mullein.
60 cents a pound if sealed in tight
jars. In addition to the above stand-
ard drugs the dried leaves of coke- -

A. M. Dechman. who has been the ing friends at Indianapolis, has return'Atlantic City, N. J. the stem to hibernate in the soil the
vines should be pulled and destroyed
to kill the borer. Tfcto should be doneguest of his daughter Mrs. R. W ed, accompanied by Miss Una Kepler

Warren and family, left today for Rog who will spend a week.
Via ersville. Tenn. - The social given by the young ladies

Sodality of the St. Elizabeth's church

about Aug. l; the time varies with the
latitude. Spraying the first four or
five Joints of the squash vine (not theThe ladles' aid society of the Friend

church, held its quilting bee with Mrs. at the home of Miss Matie Dirk, Tues leaves) with kerosene emulsion is aTine C. C. & L. Ella Hoffman this afternoon. day evening was a success both finan good plan, as also are catching and killMiss Maud Marple of Cambridge City dally and socially. ing the adult moth, which is very conwas the guest of Miss Ruth Leverton Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Ault of Chicago,and the , spicuous and easily found when once
yesterday. who have been spending several days

with friends in this place, have gone
known. However, the trap crop plan
wilt be found to be the most practical

Mr. and Mrs. Oran Bragg who wereDcltimore & Ohio R. R. rain bound at Indianapolis Monday ev to New Castle for a visit with rela and satisfactory method of dealingtives.
Miss Ella Barrett, who has been the

ening, returned home yesterday. They
were at Indianapolis in the automobile
and the big storm prevented them

with the squash borer. In using the
above described screen protectors it Is
well to remember that the soil shouldThursday, Acq. 12 guest of her aunt, Mrs. Mary Barrett,

returned to her home in Cincinnati on COMMONS' ICE CREAMfrom returning. . be drawn up about the edges of the
Train leaves Richmond 5:20 a. m, Mesdames Ella Hoffman and Vene Wednesday. box or wire screen and firmed down

and 4:20 p. m. Beeson visited friends at Cambridge Claude Kitterman is spending the so as to be sure that none of the bugs
City yesteray. week in? Minnesota, on business.Stop over on return trip at Phils can crawl under the sides.

Even though you should offer us 50c per quart, instead
of our regular price of 25c we would not produce for
you a purer, more wholesome article than our standard
Ice Cream. -

Mrs. Prince, mother of Charleydelphia, Baltimore, Washington, Deer Mrs. P. H. Phinney has returned to
Indianapolis after a visit with Mrs.Prince of Indianapolis, is visiting Mr,Park, Harpers Ferry, &c Foley s Honey and Tar not only

and Mrs. W. A. Bragg. Nora Wright. t .Final limit for return to leave des
Miss Edith Hiatt returned Tuesday Mr. Blade, a student of Taylor uni

evening from Cambridge City where versity, and who will soon go as a mis
tination-Augus- t 26. . ,

For particulars call -

C. A. BLAIR,

COUPONS DAISY CO.
- SOUTH FIFTH STREET.

PHONsT 11CS.

she had spent several days.

stops chronic coughs that weaken the
constitution and develop into con-

sumption, but heals and strengthen
the lungs. It affords comfort and
relief in the worst cases of chronic
bronchitis, asthma, hay fever and
lung trouble. A. G. Luken Co.

sionary
; to Africa, will speak at the

John A. Brown was at Richmond on I Methodist church '
Sunday evening

Pass, .and Ticket Agent, Richmond. Tuesday evening and again brought I Mr. Blade Is a native of British India.
Home Telephone 2062 - back his dog, the Scotch collie he re-- Mrs. Izora Cooper of Liberty is the

7.


